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(BbucnttmmL
ifeCvV'lis the Social Democratic Herald of Mil

waukee, and are we not aware that, right 
here in Chicago the adolescent Daily 
Socialist has been shouting for months 
for the comrades to come forward and 
lift the financial sawlog off its bleeding 
heart ? Rather evidently the Poor Pay 
is up against it whichever way he may 
turn, in order that his former brethren 
in the Catholic Church, which he cruelly 
deserted, inay see how he is now being 
daily bled for i.is paltry dimes, we ap- | 
pend the following from the Daily Social
ist of Tuesday : |

44 For several weeks now we have been 
trying to clean up the old debt. We 
have published the result of each day. 1 
You have thus been informed as to the 
progress made. I

41 Now, with the utmost effort, and by 
begging and teasing and scolding and 
crying and pleading and weeping and 
bleeding,you have coughed Up less than 
$1,500. * \

“ That is not all you are good for. If 
this is the best you can do let us know ( 
it now, for in that case we want to make
? quick jub of this fearful, nerv^rack-' preaches nothing that is
DailyUS 11688 )mg cuutl,,uo the difficult to practice they «ill quit social-

-• This is not the best you cau do, and ‘"P^^ttousand readers have
yon know It. . 'failed to " cough up " 81,500 after nine5 ou have simply been sitting around, “ , toarftlt BlhrlckiDg and solemn
too lazy to move, while the rest of the ” lti,eir official
comrade, have been breaking their ^„cagn,t pay for the ^hlto paper on
b“u e" V 1 , ... .. 1 which it is printed, and the compositors

,'°u a:,ve u"t apr/reclutcul the wor it up- There is a death rattle
we have done. You have not tue spirit ? ol socialism. Evidently
of a comrade in you at all. With the » p v haTe a death-grip on the 
tremendous revolution right upon ua, \ . movement and n-
you have been sitting idly by, willing to ,t toWard the maelstrom. -The
let the comrades do the hard fighting, J » 
but yourself too contemptibly lazy to ° 1 '
s*ir.

creature who Ilea helpless upon
tbl8 ”tantbW)k ^toward the door,1 whose I Let >'“> tell you a little story, for 
<XP I drawn and haggard, whose hands >'ollr benefit, as touchiug as it is true.

breaek^l now Hi then by a merciless Communion , a little black named 
18 Ü' jLVaiatout cough —this suffering, Marko, who came every day to cate- 
1116 Pd?lng creature is noue other than «bowed himself very attentive to

Vaenlre—Nolriu Ban —the light th<‘ iustruction and always learned his 
of the hearts of poor old Dan lvsson well. Marko was al.out eleven 

in louely, far-off Gk-n uie 01'twive years <,Id.
One day the V'eson was about holy
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Assumption CollegeGREAT LAKE TRIPS; that it was “the only 
U. see Ufe;'' always add- 

lisdainful shrug „f id
lers, “there im't 
In Gleu-na Mona:" 

many of her young com. 
ot into their hearts the 
:ing “to see life;" 
r came from Nora's aunt 
her passage out, all thé 
t all the tongues iu lre. 
dress to lier would have 
il lu striving to keep her

itty felt it sorely. She 
all they had reared (the 

ae out into the w, rid al.
their pet and the light 

and they fondly dreamed 
hen the message came fur 
earth and its worries be- 
d he by their side—their 
in (fair haired little N,,ral 
eir eyes for the last lung 
dream is shattered 6 

and only the sad, slow 
many, as (led willed it— 

m. Every child they have 
ring up around theca, and, 
sir Noirin Ban, gone front 
-, and the old hearth drear

if9 All ports on the Great l-akes are reached 
IT*1'—' regularly by the excellent service oi the D & C Lake 

Lines. The ten large stcalnera are sole, speedy and 
bataille. Every boat is ol modern steel construction and equipjieii W 

with the Clark Wireless Telegraph Service. The D & C Lake I unes 
Y operate daily trips between Buffalo and Detroit, Cleveland and Detroit, lour 

trips tier week between Toledo, Detroit, Mackinac and wayports, and two 
trips per week between Detroit, Bay City, Saginaw and wayports. Special steamer 

leaves Cleveland twice a week direct for Mackinac, stopping at Detroit every tnp and 
Coderich, Ont., every other trip. Send two cent stamp lot illust

rated Pamphlet and Great Lakes Map.
Address : L. G. Lewis, G. P. A., Detroit, Mich.
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woru,
Nora 
and hope 
.and Kitty
h’rffi. Is the ending of the dream whose I orders and speaking to the class of the 
flie light lured her over three thousand I sublimity of the priesthood, I happen-

5 I spontaneously inthl middle of aCtt 

S6withoS£ rtr'^t; thirty children, cried: “1 Sister, wll. 
mother or friend—and on St. Patrick's be a priest. . .

.hove all the days of the year ! Tw“ tilths biter the examination
lL dream was shattered before site Ç?me. The missionary who was q 

Jd been a week it. America. The aunt •*« -spirants asked him:
She bad paid her passage wanted her ,M‘irk„. how do you apeak to our 

, 18 „„ o-vnilt even a slave Her Lord when you enter a church. ihe
husband was a coaéao, brutal felhiw, and child, visibly affected knelt down and, 
fiîtle“ora heard nothing from morning bow'-g low, said with a firm voice: 
till night hut quarreling, oaths and “Adoremus in aeteruum sanctissimum 
curses, she stayed only two months, Sacramentura. . .

..a then went as a servant to other ! 18 necessary to say that, i ig 
nlile who treated her less harshly. P“W? after having answered several 
ARcr à time she was able to send a few ‘lU"*tious, Marko prepared himself with 
now rids home to the old people, and site great fervor and an angelic piety for 
told them in her letters that she would ‘he great act ho had come to the mission 
etiv uo longer than two years iu to accomplish.
America; that, although is was a “grand _ "‘iving made hi. hirst Commun, on, 
place,'' and she was earning much money the child returned to his faim y n P 
fit was only by depriving herself of his father, who was «till a pagan, 
accessaries that she was able to send Taken up with my pupils, who» (aces them the llttleshe did), she would rather | ^ of hf«’reHol„t,l„„.

h of'wbich^camtfbef ure I when »me time later the Uttle fellow 
he, mind whenever she closed her eyes. <=*mo b“ck ts> the mission and asked for 

The months pttssed on : the longing hp 9aid, “do you still think
srtir-Siss: ™ , a «. *
home again, iu the winter of the second a Pfl68,',,, But.,.e?n, ’ S! ’

££s «usum* Z&mssu tss ntt rusmight benefit health ; hut the cough he- “ VratTfoimT^ tm-atts 'of ap-
rriïtÏÏr X! nril-eh'-g, the, Vicar Apes-
tkh she -couldn't listen to that horrid toltc, but Hi, Lordship, to try the 
cough any longer/ and so she had to go. ^11)11 °up . . ! , .
Her health failed completely then and '".‘tC M™,ko ob^ed without
would'emptov he/aml aUast her resid- :l ™u™ur. When the trial he was 
cnee became the attic In the gloomy undergo,ug was at an end he went back
tenement—all she could afford to pay {? 11,9 L"rd'l|ip, ^ f, hhn ,ghiTvoc-t 
for. And all the time her cherry letters h.lm 8"n,‘' hope, spek to him of hts \oc,e
went across the sett to the old people, “ «Ynïwhïtd.'yèur parents say about 
and all the tune she was “going home m o, ?" *

in the summer. ; Monslgnor, mv father knows
Lately Nora has been growing worse ; .in,i when I

for the past five days she has not lett nothing of <• " . ‘ . . h
her bed; and were it not for the kind I f'*"1 I™ be
woman in the room nearest to the attic, dlie"n 1 ,tl|
who gave her a drink now and then, and cause he is „oP,n ' he will never
who brought the priest to her, she might; Xw me°to”feaVe hlm tî, ge to the 
have died unknown to all the world. Of ' . , ..
course the'owner of the tenet, tent sen t ^ S ^rad," said Monsignor,

refuses his consent ,
snts dying of consumption ; to get the ^^he’ prot(,cti„„ Qf their
rent money was his chief concern. I ‘ ... . 1 „ „_,iThe kiniboarted next doo, mûghho, ^ ^ ^mhimtoS
went "out torherda7;n^kUtrecht ^ should get permission to enter the 

woman ; and site promised to visit her *c™^ar^ verv thoughtfui,
on her return in the evening, and to I -■ f. . t „
bring up any letters that might come thinktng o . there wasfor her.NoLsked her more than once
to remember the latter; for she knew no ot°er wa» , ,, i?—» nrinst
well there would be a tiny box for her, an^. a divme inspiration'
full ol shamrocks plucked by her father s " “ f , . i t. | | I ra
hand beside the Uttle murmuring stream
tit Gleu-na-Mona. And, oh, she is long- a“™ . w 1 1 , , ,, - — ,h
ing for a sight of the little green leaves, k knows what he will
with their message of never-dying love pateruat noun , e ■ ■

,h, haa••
•r,:.... » ». .... .,u »» its*:
every moment seems an hour, as she yic uoy muiah ; listens for the woman's footfall on the He goes for water to the well, and 
creaking stairs, and watches for her face carries the tea ' .
at the door. She feels that she is dying, the^hardest pat He' refuw.a
but she wants to see, before she got,s, every wnere n , ,,
the shamrocks that will tell her of home hta Par‘‘ 8 ' ^ f- the
and of the eld times. ‘ O my God she ^her 8 him aQd 9ay8 to
murmurs brokenly, between h<*r long- ensnge m , Y
iÇ.S.X. ic

the hod. A smile lifts over the face of no longer refuse your w I . 
the dying gir, as the ray reaches,h,r ^.5 hal Ms fat"// £25 
tilt^rj^er'l/rl/d Ml'toe without iosin'g a minute announces the

weary “months **0! Œg-or, who immediate,y sends him

oat. She is in Glen-na-Mona and there to, know9 how to iead and
is no thought 111 her mind of America, , * h- m..fi,.ir an(ino longing “ to see life.” The boy, and -ito. He =a is « k, ^her^atM
girls are down at the end on the boreen, «™u« me .ixteen vears
under the old ash tree-a big, laughing time. He
group of them-with hands joined, ready ”{q,„“tles (or his vocation. 1 recom-

ttrse ssrpF- "TF 7M/3 •ss’jrsrssz
easEssi's *--■ Kz&sr** -• “ Noirin Ban is the queen of them all." he.-The Afrtcan Mtsstons.
It is the happiest St. Patrick’s Day that 
has ever come. Now the dance is fin
ished, and she is coming up the boreen 
to her own home. Her father and mother 
are standing in the door way.

41 Dad—mammy — honte — at—last ! * 
she murmurs with a smile, as she opens 
her eyes. 44 But the place— is —very— 
dark —aud—”» * * *

Somebody comes in at the door. It is 
the woman for whom the poor exile had 
watched so eagerly. Iu her baud she 
carried a tiny box. But she is alone in 
the room. .Just as she entered, a white 
soul Diet her in the doorway—a white 
soul speeding away to Him Who had 
sent it into the world. Noirin Ban is 
among the dead.
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The pouraril Mackin well merited, 
missions of the United States have lost, 
in this priest, whose name they may 

have heard before, a good, a true 
and a wise friend. His parish, in tilt; b- 
diocese of Davenport, was small ill ex- ^ 
tent, hut he made a parish fur himaelf as 
wide as the needs of missionary work in 
America Could make it. llis parishlon- c 
ers in Burlington are weeping, because C 
they loved him, and tlu-y Itad reason to F
love him. llis associates in the work of F
Ohnrch Extension have bowed their F 
heads In sorrow and prayed lor him. V 
They, too, loved him aud admired him, r 
though he was of the kind who never W 
set'med to seek either love or admira- 
tion, hut never failed to appreciate y 
them when they came unasked. Last y 
week six of these associates were 
together — three Bishops, two priests 
and a layman. The news had come of 
his death. None of us could go to his 
funeral. We sat together that evening 
aud chatted, but after a while alienee 
fell over the group and no one ventured r; 
to break it. I was thinking of the * 
friend whose noon of life had so soon F 
slipped into darkness, 
said, simply: “Let us have a rosary 
together for poor Mackin." No answer L 
was made in words. Noue was needed.
We knelt about the little chapel altar 
togetherand gave him otirprayers. All 
hail been thinking the same thought.

Dear friends of Extension s family, 
will you, too, say a prayer for the repose* 
of the soul of the true-hearted, noble, 
generous, unselfish priest — Bernard 
Mackin '!

t 1.000>:never

r, indeed, that they cry 
right March morning; no 
as Nova comes down from 
>m, ready dressed for the 
l prettier than ever, but 
tears which she cannot ie- 
g her cheeks like fiâmes of 
tier the poor old couple’» 
s to a wild wail that i» 
fe for the dead.
Noirin Ban!”

Over one thousand stu- rl 
dents enrolled by oar chain ’<4 
last } ear. It pays to attend m 
a link of this great chain, M 
for “IN VNIOX THERE IS S 
BTRENCmi." y

The demand for our grad- m 
nates is THREE TIMES g 
the supply •

Other schools engage our 
graduates as teachers „ 
siiecial course for teachers, m 

Graduates of two years 
ago are now earning $2,000 
per annum.

Three courses Gommer- £ 
cull, Stenography, and 'j 
Telforaphy.

k44 You have no right to call yourself a 
comrade if you are not willing to take 
hold.

41 If, after all that has been done, you j 
have no more interest iu the working-

FATHER BERNARD MACKIN.Dan Maguire 
b in the grip of despair, as 
• little hands tightly iu the 
that have toiled for her 

y a year, while the tear» 
s, and his strong face and 
r under the lash of the pain 
heart, and his throat seem» 
it with the something that 
) into it. “O Noirin, Noir- 
i can say no more: but the 
pon Nora's heart like a 

nearly dislodge the long- 
world that is there. Many 
vard did that cry come to 
ve all the noise® of a great 
ring into her world weary 
ars of remorse and bitter

I
a mFrom Extension. kIu the afternoon of the 18th of Octo

ber, 1905, after a conference in the home 
class victory than you have shown up to ()f Archbishop of Chicago, the Cath- 
the present, you are not worth saving. | op0 Church Extension Society of the 

44 Why should the rest of us slave and United States of America was horn. On 
worry to maintain the Daily when the 1 the morning of Oct. 19, at the entrance 
groat majority of you lie down i | to the Great Northern Hotel, of Chicago,

“Out of a hundred thousand readers ( j m,.t Bernard Mackin. “ You had a 
of the Daily less than one thousand have ' meeting yesterday,” he said, “to organ- 
responded to the call for cleaning up |ze a society for assisting poor missions, 
the debt. j I tried to be here in time, but an un-

“ Is that reasonable ? ! looked-for engagement detained me. I
44 Duos n it that make you fool that it ■ uot too late, however, for the practical 

does not pay ? part of it. Put menu your list for $100’’
“ And this is not all. In the mean ayear. I very well remember my ans- 

time, the other general income has fallen wer: u \ye are not in this work to rob 
off to such an extent that a new debt is j people, Father Mackin. You have a 
threatening us. heavy parish debt and lots of work yet

44 Yesterday was Monday, and the re- 1 do at home. If we succeed in getting

y .

I
\
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one of my heart I" sobs poor 
er wasted arms around tho 
neck, her withered check 

the fresh ceipts were below all proportions. We jU9t a little from everybody, it will do
are simply up against this awful and a|j u)at is to be dune.” He said : “It
stubborn fact of meeting the paper bill ;9 Ç100 a year or nothing. I have
and the payday without enough to cover aiwavs been poor. I have always had a
the amount. I hard struggle and the struggle and

“Having no capital, we are helpless. DOVertv are not over yet. Last year 1
Wo cannot get the paper, and you know gaT(. >j10u to missio„9, and it was my Fu^Juivo/ktodlv^hiige a reader of 
what that means. We cannot pay the ] mo8t nmsnerous and blessed year. Iam Xxouldyoi 3 ; .
wage-earners, and the union steps in and eZg to give that hundred annually. I ['«I’” by answettng the follow,ng
tells ns the rule,." Saüy befieve that charity to missions 'luestion: Is it true that ti er, re

isn't this pretty hot fiamc from the buys'God's favor for any priest and pas- Üp^to the eleventh or twelfth

M^«h^edtolearut,w tht
wanted to raise $o,500 hy gift frttm its Since that interview at the door of "aa n0V <‘frt!LC('.l8dVf ./uinF-ven when 
subscribers ! After nine weeks' beg- the Groat Northern, I have, many times, ^Ftrot to itF a/oossihler 
ging the Socialist has obtained only $1,- me* Bernard Mackin. He was one of recours t t P. • .. «
368/26. There would be a frightful turn- ^h® men * did not have to ask the . N°; such an optnt.m tmver provatlvd 
ing up of noses if The New World, or „iqce |)0y whether or not I could see m the Church at any . '
any other Catholic weekly, were to say b(lni ne could enter my office stall ™cllt wa« oistltntrt^ 3 8
to even its delinquent subscribers: ti,no3- 1 had no secrets from him. My the remission of sin co '
" You have coughed up less than $1,500 h „ llis home ; my table was filled baptism; this remission > g 
adding pointedly : “ This is not all you (or b"n as well as for myself. If I had by the absolut,™ o the priest. joined 
arc good for. You have simply been not learned to respect him by knowing to true supernatural sor 1 ' 1
sitting around too lazy to move. . . • I h?s pure soul, his kind heart and his P»»6 uf amendment, and sincere con-
You have not appreciated the work we I world-wide sympathy, I could not have , iv««l01‘ O” tbe Part of <’ 1
have done. You have not the spirit of a hTm‘ th/s’ among my real / is /t
Catholic iu you at all. . . You are fr;ends. He knew tny hopes and ray de- d|vl',e.l3 . instituted intan. .. . ...
too contemptibly lazy to stir. . . - “ my many faults and my few vir- hand. ,s ,n contempt of the dy ne wtll, 
You are not worth saving." He "ever feared to gently conn- ! and consequently not properly d sposed

Sentences like the foregoing would sel when counsel was called for, and to receive the ,reiven when
drive Catholic Poor Bays into a madness w|leI1 a defender was needed he weighed How can he hope to be g exyeding that o, hy/et, They would ^thetonth of my position and sprang ‘“orVn™/ S /
actnallv write in demanding that the thP front. , ; , . , , '... _
paper be stopped. A few of them would Oulv a short while ago, we, together, fact or desire, is necessary o e sin e

ÏEÏÏS: “F,"iD factt?rne"have to do so. There is no other move- | 1103S was iu his blood which, at the end, ; tM.^/éramènC and then, the

MSA.
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e to
ne trembling with the awful 
a stolen into every fibre uf 
“O darling! shall I ever see 
gain this side of heaven? 
Jli down on us tins day, aud 
) His holy and blessed will ! 
childeenl childeen! shall I 
ur face or hear you speak 
'll come back to us—won’t 
ok to us before we d e, and 
rrow out of our hearts—the 
will be in them from this 

t you come, darling to close 
hen God is ready for us 
t you will, Noirin—say it 
;o, childeen of my heart!" 
to say it; for Nora is con- 
grief now, and the words al
to come. But say it she 

low; and with it, too, she 
ring with her shining gold 
n comfort in their declinirg 
int she will be their “Noirin 
i, uo matter where she may 
she may meet; and that she 
le sooner than they expect ; 
sir names will be on her lips 
heart every time she kneel»

sweet face, Francis C. Kelly.
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He is die in his sins ? By no means. He re
pents of his sins and longs for the sacra
ment., and God in llis mercy remits the 
sins of the lonely penitent. He does 
not require impossibilities ns a condi
tion of forgiveness, but He requires 
obedience to His ordinances when

some more calm after this; 
knet Is and receives their 
H)ken as fervently as bltss- 
q been spoken iu ihis world, 
a lingering kiss, she goes 

>use to where a lit. le group 
;1 girls, who are to be her 
mgers, wait for her at the 

boreen leading out to the 
One last wave of her hand- 
the turn of the boreen, me 

ifted on the morning breeze, 
Id couple standing in the 
el the earth and skj grow 
irk, and the breeze that was 
meut before now sharp and 
ir Noirin Ban is gone!

ment ah present cavort,ng u the re Iglo- cloaed his hopeful and tender eyes for- ; with practically possible.
political field If «omebody will ktudly ever. The scene was one l shall never :t U s re t ()f Amendment Venattce consists of three parts,
tnvent somethmg that has «-' dues, no f,„.get. I think ,t a one that he must n/lie-s th,. pl!ce of the actual recep- namely, confession, contri ion and sat-

.................. 'Elllli'misiilBHisEs
Mackin came over to me. Ho said : “ 1 
want to give something on behalf of my 
p<K>ple in Burlington for the sufferers nf 
Messina.” He held out $100. 1 said,
“Hand it to the Pope yourself.” “No, 1 do 
not want to do that," he answered. “You 
give it to him and say nothing.” “But,"
I urged, 44 the credit would then be 
mine, not yours at all." He just 
smiled as if he understood that the 
credit would bo his in a better way and 
place — that God knew. I refused and 
he had to oIT.t the money himself ; and 1 
remember with what modesty lie placed 
it in the hands of the Holv Father, and 
how he was rewarded by a smile that had 
the tears of the Pope's sorrow lor Mes
sina in it.

For two months we went about Eur- 
For not one day of that two

He then goes tonews to me.

J GET READY 
FOR HAY BALING

AV 'T'HE ilcm.ind of the market Is for baled hay. There arc the 
^ best of reasons why you should bale the hay you have to

sell. ^ "'•ji
There's a larccr demand for It. It brings a better price.

It is easier to handle.
And you should bale it yourself rather than lure it done be- 

the money you would pay the contract baler cats a big 
hole in your profits. . „ ...

You have the time to do your own baling. You have idle 
horses in the fall and early winter to furnish the power. And 
you have enough help, or nearly enough help, on the farm to 
operate the press. All you need is a good reliable hay press.

11. M
years later, but the scene is 

>m Glen-na- Mona. The exact 
late afternoon of St. Patrick's 
the exact place is a grimy, 

ement house in a certain city 
. There are more families in 
than one could imagine pot-si- 
lev might as well be half tbe 
t—some of them—for all they 
le another. They are mostly 
i other lands, who left their 
the hope of winning a fortune 
?at American Republic, and 
faik-d in the fight which the 

, of that fortune would entail 
through many a year against 
s trained from childhood in 
les and all the craft of the 
-day—adversaries drawn from 
es of the earth, 
house, and to houses like it, 

l ones have drifted, hopeless 
•ited, to wear out iu dismal 

remainder of the lives that 
been useful in the lands for 
Creator destined them, but 
here a curse to the fallen 

ad to all with whom they come

p at the top of this many- 
d over-crowded tenement there 
[>are little box of an attic, not 
lan habitation ; but on this St. 
Day it contains a bed, and on 
s stretched the worn, wasted 
girl upon wht se face and m 

is are imprinted tho heraldic 
ipproaching death. It would 
t to recognize iu this thread- 
mut of crushed and shattered 
the young, handsome, healthy 
nly two short years ago stood 
rn of a certain boreen in far- 
md, waving a white handker- 
wafting a last kiss to a sad ana 
old couple at the open door- 

) house iu which she had been 
had spent happy, cloudles 
which she had just left of e 

i?ill, never to return, 
d be no easy task, indced;^ 
her ; but, nevertheless,

Ütfce Mee of getting
a Suit made to your Special 

Measure for 85.74,
s ofare making thousands for all part 

rid. These Suits are valued by

Here are three cardinal secrets of our 
eelling campaign :
custom

HORROR FOR POOR PAYS.
It is our misfortune to know a number 

of good people who, from tim- to time, 
choose to call themselves “ Catholic 
Socialists." Whenever these go over to 
the cult of Karl Marx one of their favor
ite criticisms of the Church is that her 
priests and Bishops and religious orders 
aud various societies are always wanting 
money.

We don’t know how often we have 
heard this, but certainly pretty often. 
The frequency of its utterance, indeed, 
has practically convinced us that when
ever and wherever a “Catholic Socialist " 
is found, scratch back into his reooid a 
little and you will find that, as a Catho
lic, he belonged to that small and unin- 
flnential class whom Father .). P. Roche 
once upon a time designated " the Poor 
Pays." Because he didn't like to sup
port the Church in which he professed 
to believe the Poor Pay went over to 
socialism with a shriek, believing he had 
found a cheap thing.

But had he ? The leading oomvedos 
are eternally screaming for more cash. 
Thep want money for political campaigns, 
for literary propaganda, for speakers, 
for writers, for the support of their bo 
loved press. There is simply nothing 
like it. Our esteemed Methodist friends 
do not pierce heaven with their plead
ings in behalf of foreign missions half so 
poignantly as do socialist journals when
ever they desire funds. A favorite plan 
of theirs seems to be to get a few thou
sands in debt and then appeal to the 
faithful to get them out. The New York 
Socialist Dally la playing this game, ao

cause
r Woollens c *ne to us from tbe best 

n Cutters cut your orders to

1. Ou
British looms.

2. Our ow 
your special measures.

3 Our own Tailors make your garments. 
One profit all the time.
Wh I. H. C. PULL-POWER PRESSES 

DO GOOD WORK AND FAST WORK
en you buy your suit in Canada made 
English cloth you pay three profits, 

viz. : (1) The wholesale woollen shipper's 
profit (who snpplifR the merchant) U) The 
merchant's profit (who supplies the local 
tailor). (3) The Tailor's profit (who eupplies

qpe.
months was Father Mackin spared some 
suffering ; yet, I never saw him angry ;
I never saw a trowu on his face ; I never 
hoard a complaint. To every appeal, 
even where the beggar seemed unworthy, 
he had an answer in some sort of a coin. 
When we parted, he for Carlsbad as a 
last hope, and I to return to America, 
he was still thinking of others. Tbe 
scene of our parting was Dublin. On 
the day before the weather was very in
clement, and he should have remained 
in the notel, but the thought of a little 
commission given him by 
at homo and, in spite of his sickness, he 
went out to the Hospital for the Dying 
to attend to it.

Bernard Mackin was an unselfish 
priest. He was a nastor after God’s 

heart. Living and working for the 
parish his superiors had placed him in, 
he did not dam up the floods of his sym
pathy for the poor aud neglected in 
other fields. He was a member of the 
Board of Governors and of the 
Board of Auditors of tho Catholic Ex
tension Society. He never missed a 
meeting that he could attend. lie 

refused a call that he could 
I I answer. From his congregation was 
I I taken up the first collection, in any 
f I parish, for the work iu the United 
; 1 State#. It Is • distinction that Bern-

Buy one of the strong steel and iron I. H. C. presses this | 
year, and if you have any considerable amount of hay to bale, it l
will save you its cost the first season. Aud you will have a reli- ^
able press for many seasons to come. /

\ I. H. C. presses make you independent of the contract baler. T
F They are specially valuable to the average farmer and hay '
raiser because they are operated with small forces, at no expense for power, 
and the work can be done at times when there is little else fur either man or 
horses to do. These presses will bale your hay, straw or anything else you 
have to bale into solid, compact and uniform bales. The one-horse press, an 
ideal baler for small hay raisers, turns out 14xlS-lnch bales. Under average 
conditions, it will bale at the rate of 6 to 8 tons a day. T he two-horse press 
has bale chambers 14 by 18, 16 by 18 and 17 by 2*3 inches in size, and bales 8 to 
15 tons a day—a profitable machine for joint ownership among neighboring 
farmers or doing contract baling.

I. H. C. presses arc not horse killers, are convenient to operate and there 
is no pounding or uneven draft. Both are full circle presses, and do not 
worry the horses with constant stopping, backing and starting.

Call on the International local agent and see the presses, or write to the 
nearest branch house for catalogue and particulars.
CANADIAN BRANCHES: Brwio». Câlgarv. Edmonton, Hamilton. London, Montreal, Ottawa, 

Regina, Saskatoon, St. John. Winnipeg.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Fill in a post card and address tame to ua 
as below, asking for our latest aaaortment 
of materials. Together with patterns we 
send you fashion plate* and complete in
structions for accurate self-measurement, 
tape measure, all sent frre and carriage paid. 
We dispatch your order within *even days, 
and if you do not approve, return the goods, 
and we will refund the i

e
B

SUITS à OVERCOATS to mature
fr»m ••.14 to 180.

***

On this Buna evening—the evening of 
St. Patrick*» Day — in a little home at 
the end of a winding boreen in Glen-na- 
Mona, an old man aud an old woman sit 
beside the fire in the gathering tw light, 
speaking softly and lovingly of someone 
far away. They have conned over for 
the tenth time, at least, a letter that 
came to them that morning from Noirin 
Ban—just a few words of love, and the 

that she is counting the days

some Sisterset.

I ilNl

Tbê Wcrtfi Meewrw Te/lers,
(Dept. 58 j. 68.62 CITY ROAD. LINDON.

ENttLANB.
assurance
until she shall come to them, up the 
winding boreen, in the glorious summer 
time. And they are happy beyond all 
telling.

Poor Kitty I Poor Dan I Little do 
you think, as you smile over the cheery 
words, that Noirin Ban liee dead in the 
laud of the stranger; that her white soul 
has been with you for one brief moment 
on its way to the throne of God.—Brian 
O'Higgins in Ave Maria.
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